In Experiment I, SO schizophrenic Ss were trained under one of three discrimination learning conditions: reversal (R) shift, extradimensional (ED) shift, or control. Half of the Ss in each shift condition received overtraining on the preshift discrimination. Performances of nonovertrained Ss on the R and ED shifts were very similar to performances of schizophrenic 5s tested by Nolan, Newman-Keuls analyses indicated that in Experiment I, overtraining facilitated the R shift relative to the ED shift. The result was a significant overall effect due to shift type. Experiment II was a replication of Experiment I, but with 60 college student Ss. In Experiment II, R shifts were learned faster than ED shifts, but overtraining had no discernable effect. Results were compared with those reported by Nolan and were discussed in terms of a two-stage attention model of discrimination learning.
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From a discrimination learning paradigm in which stimuli vary simultaneously in color and shape, with a certain color positive and shape irrelevant, several types of shifts are possible. In a reversal (R) shift, the originally positive stimulus value (e.g., red) becomes negative, and the originally negative stimulus (e.g., green) becomes positive. In an extradimensional (ED) shift, one of the shapes becomes positive, and color becomes irrelevant. In an earlier study, Nolan (1968) found that schizophrenics' relative performances of R and ED shifts paralleled the performances of young children (e.g., Furth & Youniss, 1964) and retardates (e.g., Ohlrich & Ross, 1966) . That is, no significant difference between R and ED shifts was obtained.
There is a fairly extensive literature to indicate that "normal" adult 5s perform R shifts faster than ED shifts (e.g., Buss, 1956; Harrow & Friedman, 1958; Kendler & D'Amato, 19SS) . There is also evidence to 1 This research was supported in part by Grant MH 14018-01 from the National Institute of Mental Health, United States Public Service.
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2 Requests for reprints should be sent to the author, Department of Psychology, Ohio State University, Columbus, Ohio 43210. suggest that the opposite is true for at least some infrahurnan 5s (e.g., Kelleher, 1956) . A few studies with human children of various ages suggest a developmental aspect to shifting performance (e.g., Kendler & Kendler, 1959; Kendler, Kendler, & Learnard, 1962) . In order to explain these performance differences, suggested that mediating responses of an all-or-none nature develop as a correlate of human growth. In an alternative explanation, Mackintosh (1965) suggested that all 5s learned attention responses, which facilitate R shifts, relative to ED shifts, only if the attention responses do not extinguish as quickly as the choice responses. Presumably, animals and young children, who do not ordinarily show R shift superiority, learn attention responses more slowly than adult human 5s. Results of studies with animals and young children in which overtraining on the preshift task was given tend to support Mackintosh's contention (e.g., Brookshire, Warren, & Ball, 1961; Furth & Youniss, 1964; Mackintosh, 1962) . For example, Furth and Youniss (1964) found no significant difference between R and ED shift learning speeds in a group of second-and third-grade children who were trained to a standard criterion of learning on the preshift task. However, in a group of similar children who received overtraining on the preshift task, R shifts were learned faster than ED shifts, indicating that when given additional practice, the children did eventually learn attention responses. Similar results were reported by Ohlrich and Ross (1966) .
In accord with the most common interpretation of results in which no R shift superiority is demonstrated, 3 Nolan suggested that the schizophrenics' performances reflected slow or incomplete learning of the attention response. This interpretation, however, rests on the assumption that attention responses are, in fact, involved in the schizophrenics' learning. The present study was designed to obtain such information by examining the effects of overtraining on schizophrenics' shifting performances. If the schizophrenics' failure to learn R shifts significantly faster than ED shifts is really attributable to their slow rate rate of learning attention responses, it should be possible to produce faster R shift learning than ED shift learning by giving the schizophrenics overtraining on the preshift task. In reaching a standard criterion of learning, an 5 must have learned to choose the correct stimulus on every trial. Additional training could not improve the choice behavior, but if a two-stage learning model holds, it should strengthen attention responses, thereby facilitating R shifts relative to ED shifts.
EXPERIMENT I Method
Subjects. The 5s were patients at the Columbus State Hospital who agreed to participate in the study. Male (N = 18) and female (JV = 32) patients who carried a current primary diagnosis of schizophrenia were used. The patients were receiving drugs at the time of the experiment. Any evidence of brain damage, based on either neurological or psychiatric examination, was cause for exclusion 3 Regardless of differences of opinion that exist with respect to the nature of the "second-stage" response, it seems clear that a two-stage learning model must be invoked to explain cases in which R shifts are learned faster than ED shifts. Whether the "second-stage" response is basically attentional or mediational in nature seems as yet unclear. For more complete treatments of discrimination shift models, as well as for summaries of the enormous quantities of data bearing on the models, the reader is referred to Kendler (1962, 1969) , Mackintosh (1965) , Slamecka (1968) , Wolff (1967) , and Zeaman and House (1963) , among others. from the experiment. Similarly, patients carrying a second diagnosis of chronic alcoholism were excluded.
To insure that 5s' diagnoses were based on a reasonable amount of observation, the following criteria were established in addition to the criteria mentioned above. The Ss must have had either 1 yr. of continuous current hospitalization or a record of at least 3 yr. of prior hospitalization for a schizophrenic reaction. For purposes of the present study, the hospital diagnosis made by the appropriate physician was accepted for all Ss. Although selection on such a basis might be expected to be somewhat imprecise (e.g., Ash, 1949) , the present study was not concerned with diagnostic reliability. Furthermore, the study was concerned with performance deficits which have been considered typical of individuals who have received a medical diagnosis of schizophrenia.
Procedure. The 5s assigned to an ED shift condition (A' = 20) were trained individually on a two-choice discrimination learning task in which cither color or shape was the relevant dimension. Both of the stimuli presented on each trial differed simultaneously in color (red or green) and form (square or circle). The 5s in a color-relevant condition were trained with red positive, and those in a shape-relevant condition were trained with circle positive. Nolan tested shifts from all four stimulus values and found no differences attributable to particular colors or shapes, either in preshift or shift learning. Hence, the above conditions were considered adequate for the present study. The Ss were trained to a criterion of nine successive correct responses, with SO trials as a limit. Since the principle is the same for all shift conditions of a similar nature, detailed descriptions of the shift procedures are given only for Ss originally trained with red positive and shape irrelevant.
The 5s assigned to an ED shift condition were first trained on the preshift task, and immediately afterwards ED shift training was begun. The indications of a change in the task were a change in the consequences of responding, a change in the colors of the stimuli from red and green to blue and yellow, and a noticeably longer interval between the last presentation of the preshift stimuli and the first presentation of the shift stimuli. While the latter difference was due to a mechanical limitation of the apparatus, it did, nevertheless, serve to militate against the differential opportunity for detection of one kind of shift as opposed to the other (Slamecka, 1968) by cueing 5 that a change was occurring. During ED shift training, 5s were rewarded only for responses to square, regardless of color. The colors of the stimuli were changed in order to minimize partial reinforcement of previously correct responses to red. If the colors had remained the same, responses to red squares would have been correct during shift training even if Ss had still been responding to red. The design used to minimize partial reinforcement was patterned after Harrow and Friedman (1958) . On the ED shift task, Ss were again trained to a criterion of nine successive correct responses, with a maximum of SO trials.
The 5s assigned to an R shift condition (N = 20) were initially trained in the same way as ED shift Ss. When they reached criterion, they began R shift training. For those 5s originally trained with red positive and shape irrelevant, the indications of a change in the task were a change in the consequences of responding, a change in the shape of the stimuli from circles and squares to triangles and crosses, and the longer intertrial interval. The shapes of the stimuli were changed so that conditions would be similar to conditions in the ED design, with the exception of the differences in the response to be learned. The 5s for whom red had been correct were rewarded only for responses to green, regardless of shape, during R shift training.
The 5s assigned to a control condition (N = 10) were trained only on the stimuli to which the shift groups had shifted.
For half of the 5s in the R shift and control conditions color was relevant, and for half shape was relevant. However, due to an experimenter error, one 5 in an ED condition who should have learned a red-to-square shift actually learned a circle-to-green shift.
Half of the 5s in the R and ED shift conditions received standard training, and half received overtraining. The 5s in overtraining conditions received IS additional trials on the preshift task, before they were presented with the shift task. All 5s in any subgroup received the same set of stimuli, presented in the same order. Order of presentation was determined in a limited random manner. The limitations insured that the same stimuli were presented no more than three times in succession and that the correct response occurred no more than three times in succession in either the left or right position.
The experimental procedures yielded a 2X2 factorial design plus a single control group (Winer, 1962) , with two shift conditions (R and ED) and two preshift training conditions (standard and overtraining), plus the single control group. The preshift training variable has no relevance for the control group. Initial training procedures yielded a 2X2 factorial design in which all cells are functionally identical.
Before beginning discrimination training, 5s were given a modified presentation of the Weigl-GoldsteinScheerer Color Form Sorting Test. Eased on their sorting performance, patients were dichotomously classified as "abstract" or "concrete" in order to permit some comparisons with earlier data. The criteria for such classification have been described elsewhere (Nolan, 1968) . Following the discrimination-learning procedures, the Vocabulary subtest of the WAIS was administered.
Fifty 5s were obtained who met all of the selection criteria. Twenty-three additional 5s did not learn the preshift concept and were replaced. Of 5s eliminated on this basis, IS were labeled concrete and 8 abstract. Also eliminated were 11 5s who did not learn the control concept. Of the latter, 7 were concrete, 4 abstract.
Apparatus. The basic apparatus was the Foringer
Visual Test Module (No. 2226), which permits rear projection of 2 X 2 in. slides. The apparatus contained two response buttons, each located under one of the areas onto which stimuli were projected Slide presentation, recording of 5s responses, and presenting or withholding reinforcement were all under the control of the visual test module and supporting equipment. Reinforcement consisted of a 500-cps tone, which was presented following a correct response. No reinforcement was presented following an incorrect response. Responding was self-paced, with a 3-sec. intertrial interval.
EXPERIMENT II In order to make the results more readily interpretable and to insure that the particular procedures and equipment used in the study were not producing artifactual results, a replication of the experiment was performed, using college students as Ss. On the basis of an enormous literature, college students would be expected to learn R shifts faster than ED shifts without requiring overtraining and should gain no obvious advantage from overtraining since they have presumably learned attention responses quite well without it.
Method
In Experiment II, the apparatus and procedure were identical, except that the instructions were less repetitious. The 5s were 29 male and 31 female undergraduates from Ohio State University who served in the experiment as part of a requirement for an introductory psychology course. The control group in Experiment II contained 20 5s, whereas, in Experiment I, the control group contained 10 5s. Otherwise, Experiment II was an exact procedural replication of Experiment I.
RESULTS

Experiment I
Number of trials to criterion, excluding the nine criterion trials, was recorded for each 5 for both preshift and shift tasks. If an S did not make nine successive correct responses within SO trials in a shift condition, training was discontinued, and S was assigned a score of 41 trials. Number of errors was also recorded for each S, but since analysis of error scores yielded results no different than analysis of trials to criterion, only the latter data are considered here.
Both preshift and shift data were noticeably skewed, and there was significant (p < .05) heterogeneity of cell variances in the preshift data. Although cell variances in the shift data were not significantly heterogeneous (barely), a logarithmic (X + 1) transformation was deemed desirable. Hartley's F max tests did not indicate heterogeneity of variance in either set of transformed data, and the distributions of the transformed data were not markedly skewed. The transformation had the additional advantage of permitting a direct comparison with the data reported in Nolan (1968) .
A 2 X 2 analysis of variance, performed on the preshift data, revealed no significant differences among the groups in speed of learning the original concept. The shift data were initially analyzed by means of a technique designed for use with factorial experiments which have but a single control group (Winer, 1962) . The analysis of variance (Table 1) indicated that the R shift (M = .79) was learned significantly faster than the ED shift (M = 1.17), but that there were no significant overall differences between overtrained and nonovertrained 5s and no significant interaction. The comparison of the control group (M = .85) with all other groups did not yield a significant F.
The data obtained from nonovertrained 5s in the present study are clearly quite consistent with those reported earlier. It also seems reasonable to consider the possibility that overtraining was responsible for the R shift facilitation in the present study. The lack of a significant interaction reflects the lack of a difference in the nature of the relationship between R and ED shifts for the two training conditions, but inspection of the means for the various groups (see Table 2 ) clearly suggests a difference in the magnitude of the R -ED shift difference. Comparisons of R and ED shifts were therefore made within each training condition, by means of the Newman-Keuls procedure. For Ss who did not receive overtraining, the difference was not statistically significant. For overtrained 5s, however, the difference was significant (critical q .95 = .47, df = 2/40; obtained differences = .55).
After-the-fact analyses yielded no significant effects attributable to 5s' sex, differential diagnosis, or abstract-concrete classification. There was no significant difference between the shape and color problem learning speeds, and no effect attributable to whether 5s' preshift learning was fast or slow (based on a median split). No significant relationships were found between learning speed and either age, education, or length of current hospitalization. WAIS vocabulary scores were not significantly correlated with preshift learning range, but were correlated (r=-.32, p< .05) with shift trials to criterion.
Experiment II
Again, heterogeneity of variance was overcome by use of a log (X + 1) transformation. A 2 X 2 analysis of variance revealed no significant differences among the groups in speed of learning the original concept. Shift data were analyzed by the same technique that was used in Experiment I. The analysis of variance (Table 3) indicated that the R shift (M = .36) was learned significantly faster than the ED shift (M = .69), but there was no significant effect attributable to whether or not Ss received overtraining. The comparison of the control group (M = .59) with all other groups did not yield a significant F. In contrast to the data obtained with the schizophrenic 5s, inspection of individual cell means does not suggest an effect due to overtraining (Table 2) . No significant relationship between learning speed and WAIS vocabulary scores was found, and there was no effect attributable to 5s' sex. All of the college students were classified "abstract" on the basis of their performance on the sorting test.
DISCUSSION
The present study was designed to further consider a two-stage discrimination learning model as a model from which to view conceptual difficulties in schizophrenics. In research reported earlier, Nolan (1968) tested schizophrenics on R and ED shift tasks in an attempt to discover whether such 5s might have difficulties with the "attention response" component of discrimination learning.
Experiment I contained a replication of the earlier study, as well as a procedure for more extensively evaluating the applicability of the two-stage attention model. If such a model is applicable to schizophrenics' performances, then overtraining on the preshift discrimination should facilitate the R shift relative to the ED shift. Although the interaction was not statistically significant in Experiment I, the Newman-Keuls analyses strongly suggest that overtraining did, in fact, facilitate the R shift. In addition, the data obtained from nonovertrained 5s are quite consistent with the data obtained earlier, and in comparing them with the other means (Table 2) they also seem to illustrate the overtraining effect. It is interesting that the data from nonovertrained 5s in Experiment I are so similar to the data reported by Nolan (1968) . The latter study used male schizophrenics in a Veterans Administration hospital, whereas in Experiment I, the 5s were male and female schizophrenics in a state hospital. The present results support the notion that the schizophrenics' discrimination shift performances reflect slow or incomplete learning of attention responses, and, at least with respect to the relationship between R and ED shift learning, the schizophrenics' performances parallel those of young children (Furth & Youniss, (Ohlrich & Ross, 1966) . Although the abstract-concrete dichotomy produced a significant effect in the Nolan (1968) study, it did not produce such an effect in Experiment I. In the former study, equal numbers of abstract and concrete 5s were obtained for each group. In Experiment I, no attempt was made to insure equal numbers on the variable, and the analysis was done on an after-the-fact basis. The difference in results may be related to this procedural difference, or to some other uncontrolled variable.
That the results are not an artifact of the particular procedures used seems apparent from a comparison of the results of Experiment I with those of Experiment II. Consistent with results reported by other authors (e.g., Kendler & D'Amato, 19SS) , the college students learned the R shift faster than the ED shift, and there was not even a hint that overtraining affected the relationship.
